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JORDAN HAJjL is to be the scene of a series of flower shows during the coming 

season if plans outlined by Mr., Van Eseltine .•-:nd a hand-picked committee materialize 

Mr. Van Eseltine has had considerable success with amateur flower shows in Washing

ton and pJ sewhare . a.r-d believes that Geneva should be a fertile field for such 

enterprises. Briefly, the plan is to draw in as many exhibits from local flower 

lovers as. possible of various groups of flowers, such a,s iris, peonies, roses, 

gladioli, dahlias,, etc., etc., showing both varieties and special arrangements of 

all sorts. These exhibits will be judged by competent persons and awards made • 

for the best three exhibits in each class. The- Station itself will not exhibit in 

a competitive way, but Station employees are eligible to show flowers from their 

own gardens and are especially-urged to bring in materiali The first show is to be 

an "Early Spring Flower'1 show and will include narcissus, early tulips, hyacinths, 

primroses, and any other flowers that may be available. It is planned to open this 

show to the-public next Tuesdcay .evening and continue the display thru Wednesday.

Mr.. Van Eseltine feels that if the first show can be made a success those' that 

follow will largely take care of themselves. Further information about the first 

show will be-given in-the Geneva TIEES within the next day or two.

THE 'MAY Staff meeting was devoted to a discussion of exhibit planning and a request 

was made that the several divisions in the Station draw up plans for their respect

ive State Fair exhibits within'the next few'weeks in order that the Exhibits Com

mittee might have a basis for allotting space and funds by June 1.
v

MISS LUTED of Fargo, Forth Dakota, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Hening.

DR. J. B. Platon, a Swedish dairy scientist, visited Geneva last week. Dr. Platon 
is a student at Cornell under the auspices of the International Education Board. 
Just before coming to this country he met Dr. Hucxer in Copenhagen.

DR. SHRIHER attended a meeting of the Rochester section of the American Chemical 
Society last Monday evening.

MR. KOKOSXI entered upon his duties in the chemistry department on Monday.

MR. LEENDERTZ is making a, brief trip to Niagara Falls and Toronto.



DEAH and Mrs. Eugene Davenport spent two or three days with their daughter, Mrs. 
Trkey. Dean Davenport was formerly Dean of the College of Agriculture and Director 
of the Experiment Station at the University of Illinois.

OHS of the dairy classes from the College of Agriculture at Ithaca visited the 
Station Last week.

THOSE who have "been interested in dairy matters around the Station will regret to 
learn, that 4-9 cows in the Boody herd v/ere condemned following a tuberculin test. 
The Station has frequently made use .of the herd in various experiments.

MRS. E. M. LAMB of Meridian, 1T.Y., is visiting her daughter Mrs. Van Eseltine.

THE HEWS has been requested to "say something" about the parking situation at 
the Station. Certainly with the arrival of spring the facilities for parking 
are taxed to the limit, particularly in the space just east of the old adminis
tration building. Probably about all that can be said is to suggest that each 
driver waste as little space as possible in parking his car beside the next 
machine. Sometimes two or three more cars could he parked in the same jsix space 
if a little more care were taken in parking eo.ch car.

MISS BREMAH is suffering from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

MRS, COOK calls attention to the fact that the Library wishes to dispose of the 
following publications which are duplicates and which may he had free upon request: 

Chemical Abstracts, Vol. 12, Hos. 22-24;13 (Decennial Index),
Ho. 14, pt. 2; 16, Hos. 15-24; 19, Ho. 24.

Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc., Vol. 40, Ho. 12; Vol. 44, Hos. 8-12.

THE U. S. Department of Agriculture has-announced a change in the terminology of 
its publications which goes into effect immediately. The series of "Department 
Bulletins" is to he known hereafter as "Technical Bulletins"; "Department 
Circulars", simply as "Circulars"; and "Miscellaneous Circulars", as "Miscellan
eous Publications". In each case the old series will terminate with the last 
XBExhm number in the series on April 15 and the new series will begin with Ho. 1.

MI3S HOOAH has been accused of classifying the 5-cent John Erickson Memorial stamp 
under the heading of Scandinavian stamps*

WE regret exceedingly that space limitations preclude the possibility of giving a 
full account of the doings of the Einger Lakes Exploration Society over the week-end. 
Miss Haynes, Miss Thatcher, and Mr. Harman were initiated Jnto the mysteries of 
the organization and partook of the excitement l 7 •* following the loss of
one of the party in Taughonic G-orge and many other adventures.

HOTICES appeared this •morning of a "challenge" signed by all the assistants on the 
Staff to Tf.eet all the other members of the Staff in a series of hall games. So 
far there has been no stampede to take up the gauntlet.

XEHTI0H of sports called forth an item gleaned from some historical records by a 
"correspondent" that in 182? the six major sports in the United States, listed 
in the order of their importance, were Peg Top, Shuttlecock, Marbles, Stilts, 
See-saw, and Leap Frog.


